
CAPTAIN'S ROUTINE

We offer four different styles; Pom, Jazz, Hip Hop
and Kick. These routines are prepared by
Collegiate dance programs with their own
unique style! The dancers are going to LOVE
these routines!

 FEATURED CHOREOGRAPHY

Coaches will have their captains or team
leaders learn the Captain’s Routine. After,
the captains are taught how to finish the
Captain's Routine with their own
choreography. The captains will then teach
the entire Captain's Routine to the rest of
their team.  At the end of camp your team will
take home a completely unique and finished
routine their captains helped create!

LEVELS
We offer Pom, Jazz, Hip Hop, & Kick routines at
Beginning, Intermediate and Advanced levels.
Coaches will have the option to have their team
evaluated to earn a DTU Camp pin!

An optional chance for your team to
bring a full-length routine, sideline,

game day routine, or any other dance to
show what makes you unique. Our staff

will provide feedback for you to jump-
start your season!

DTU STAR CONTEST
Teams will choose one nominee from their

team to compete in each category
(leaps/jumps, turns, improv) of the DTU Star

contest. This individual will then be
showcased in our Star contest to win the

ultimate title in that category!

MASTER CLASSES
Master classes will help the dancers explore

new styles of dance! It’s a great way for
dancers to loosen up and gain exposure to

new levels and styles of movement!

TEAM BONDING
Get ready for fun new ways to bond as a team! 

We will have activities, battles and... a talent
show! Be as serious or silly as you wish and

show us what you’re made of!

CONDITIONING
It’s time to elevate your game! We’re going to

help prepare teams for practice season by
providing some great new exercises, including a

DTU exclusive conditioning method: POMBO!
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